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Effects of Carbonic Anhydrase Inhibition on

Ventilation-Perfusion Matching in the Dog Lung

Erik R. Swenson, H. Thomas Robertson, and Michael P. Hlastala
Departments of Medicine and of Physiology and Biophysics, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195

Abstract

Lung carbonic anhydrase (CA) permits rapid pH responses
when changes in regional ventilation or perfusion alter airway
and alveolar Pco2. These pH changes affect airway and vascu-
lar resistances and lung compliance to optimize the balance of
regional ventilation (VA) and perfusion (Q) in the lung. To test
the hypothesis that these or other CA-dependent mechanisms
contribute to VA/Q matching, we administered acetazolamide
(25 mg/kg intravenously) to six anesthetized and paralyzed
dogs and measured VA/Q relationships before and after CA
inhibition by the multiple inert gas elimination technique. Four
other groups of dogs were studied to control for possible con-
founding effects of time under anesthesia and nonselective CA
inhibition by acetazolamide: (a) saline placebo as a control for
duration of anesthesia, (b) 4% CO2 inhalation to mimic sys-
temic CO2 retention, (c) 1 mg/kg benzolamide (a selective
renal CAinhibitor) or 0.5 meq/kg HCOto mimic systemic meta-
bolic acidosis, and (d) 500 mg/kg 4,4'-dinitrostilbene-2,2'-
disulfonate (an inhibitor of red cell band 3 protein) to mimic the
respiratory acidosis arising from an intracapillary block to
rapid mobilization of plasma HCO3in CO2exchange. Acetazol-
amide increased VA/Q mismatch and reduced arterial Po2
measured at equilibrium but these did not occur in the control
group. There was no deterioration in VA/Q matching when
systemic respiratory acidosis produced either by CO2 inhala-
tion or 4,4'-dinitrostilbene-2,2'-disulfonate or metabolic acido-
sis (benzolamide or HCl) were imposed to mimic the effects of
acetazolamide apart from its inhibition of lung CA. These re-
sults support the concept that lung CAsubserves VA /Q match-
ing in the normal lung. (J. Clin. Invest. 1993.92:702-709.) Key
words: acetazolamide * carbon dioxide * pH * red cell anion
exchange * acidosis

Introduction

Carbonic anhydrase (CA) ' in the lung is found in the pulmo-
nary capillaries ( 1 ) and in the alveolar (2, 3) and bronchial
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: (a-A)D, arterial-alveolar differ-
ence; CA, carbonic anhydrase; DNDS, 4,4'-dinitrostilbene-2,2'-disul-
fonate; HPV, hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction; log SDO, log SDof
the perfusion distribution; log SDv, log SDof the ventilation distribu-
tion; Q, perfusion; Qs/QT, inert gas shunt; VA, ventilation; Vo2, oxy-
gen consumption; Vco2, carbon dioxide production; VD/VT, dead
space.

epithelia (4). A number of functions have been ascribed to
lung tissue CA, which is both membrane bound and cytosolic.
Membrane-bound CA of the capillary luminal endothelium
prevents plasma Pco2/pH disequilibrium with CO2exchange
during capillary transit (5-7). Intracellular and extravascular
membrane bound CA, which account for 80-90% of total lung
tissue activity (8) increase the efficiency of CO2transfer across
the alveolar-capillary membrane by enhancing the facilitated
diffusion of CO2 (9-1 1 ) and reduce the swings in airway and
alveolar CO2 with tidal breathing by increasing the effective
CO2buffering capacity of lung tissue ( 12). CAin the alveolar
epithelium appears to be involved with secretion of acidic al-
veolar lining fluid which may be important for normal surfac-
tant maturation and function in the fetal ( 13 ) and possibly in
the adult lung ( 14).

We propose another function for lung CA: that of sub-
serving pH-dependent mechanisms of ventilation-perfusion
(VA/Q) matching. Several characteristics of the lung provide
the rationale for the hypothesis that rapid translation of
changes in alveolar and tissue Pco2 (brought about by changes
in either local ventilation or perfusion) to changes in pH may
be important in VA/Q regulation. First, hypoxic pulmonary
vasoconstriction is potentiated by high CO2and H+ ( 15). Sec-
ond, even in the absence of hypoxia, airways and vasculature
and alveolar surfactant are pH sensitive and respond very rap-
idly to changes in ambient [H+] and [CO2] (15-19). Third,
recent data suggest that the lung, heart, and skeletal muscle
display temporal fluctuations in regional perfusion (20-24).
With short-term temporal fluctuations in regional perfusion
and ventilation, the amount of CO2delivered to or eliminated
from a region and in parallel the amount of 02 taken up from
or delivered to a region will vary and set new prevailing local
CO2and 02 tensions. If these fluctuations in regional ventila-
tion and perfusion are not rapidly matched by appropriate di-
rectional changes in accompanying blood or gas flows, then
additional VA/Q heterogeneity may develop with an associated
loss in gas exchange efficiency. To test this hypothesis, we exam-
ined whether inhibition of carbonic anhydrase would cause
VA/( mismatching in the lungs of normal dogs.

Methods
Animal instrumentation and support. These studies were performed on
30 mixed breed dogs (weight 22-28 kg) under barbiturate anesthesia
(20-30 mg pentothal sodium as an initial dose with supplemental
doses, 1-2 mg/kg every hour) and succinylcholine paralysis ( 1 mg/kg
every hour). The animals were intubated with a cuffed endotracheal
tube. Femoral arterial and venous catheters were inserted, and a 7-
French thermal dilution Swan-Ganz catheter (Baxter Healthcare
Corp., Irvine, CA) was passed into the pulmonary artery via a jugular
vein. The animal's temperature was monitored by a rectal thermome-
ter. Ventilation was administered by a piston pump ventilator at a tidal
vol of 12-15 ml/kg and a rate of 15-18 per min. The ventilator was

programmed to deliver a single 30 ml/kg breath (sigh vol) every 5 min
to prevent atelectasis. Once an acceptable rate of ventilation was deter-
mined by arterial blood gas analysis (arterial pH, 7.39-7.45 and Paco2,
30-35 mmHg), there were no further changes in ventilation during the
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course of the experiment. Expired minute ventilation was measured at
the conclusion of the experiment using a Tissot spirometer (Warren E.
Collins, Inc., Boston, MA). After completion of the experiment, the
dogs were killed by an overdose of sodium thiopental.

Hemodynamics and respiratory gas exchange measurements. Pul-
monary arterial pressures, systemic arterial pressures, airway pressures,
and expired Pco2 and Po2 were continuously recorded on an eight
channel recorder. At 1 5-min intervals, pulmonary arterial wedge pres-
sures, thermodilution cardiac outputs, and mixed expired Po2 and
Pco2 (sampled at the end of a 3-liter mixing box) were determined. Po2
and Pco2 in expired gas were measured by a mass spectrometer (Medi-
cal Gas Analyzer MGA-100; Perkin-Elmer Cetus Instruments, Nor-
walk, CT). Blood pH and partial pressures of 02 and CO2were mea-
sured in arterial and mixed venous blood on a blood gas analyzer
(BMS-3; Radiometer America, Inc., Westlake, OH) maintained at
37"C. Blood gas measurements were corrected to the measured temper-
ature using the Severinghaus nomogram (25). Hematocrits were mea-
sured using capillary tubes spun for 5 min. Oxygen consumption
(VO2) and carbon dioxide production (VCO2) were calculated by anal-
ysis of expired gases using appropriate temperature and humidity cor-
rections.

Inert gas exchange measurements. VA/Q relationships were deter-
mined by the multiple inert gas elimination technique (26) using a
constant intravenous infusion (3 ml/min) of a dilute solution of six
inert gases (sulfur hexafluoride, ethane, cyclopropane, halothane,
diethyl ether, and acetone) dissolved in 5%dextrose solution. The inert
gas mixture was administered by a constant infusion pump for at least
30 min before an experimental run. Simultaneous samples of arterial
and mixed venous blood and mixed expired gas (drawn from the distal
end of a heated 3-liter mixing box) were drawn over 30 s by constant
withdrawal pumps. Triplicate samples were obtained over a 3-min in-
terval. Expired gas samples were maintained at 40'C before analysis to
avoid water condensation and loss of soluble gases. The concentrations
of inert gases were measured on a gas chromatograph (3300; Varian,
Walnut Creek, CA), equipped with a flame ionization detector and
electron capture detector. The gas extraction method of Wagner et al.
(27) was used to determine inert gas tensions in the blood samples.

Experimental protocols. Five groups of six dogs each were studied.
After stabilization and a 30-min infusion of inert gases, baseline mea-
surements of hemodynamics (cardiac output, heart rate, systemic and
pulmonary pressures), ventilation and respiratory gas exchange (arte-
rial and mixed venous blood gases, minute ventilation, airway pres-
sures and oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide output) and inert
gas exchange were taken. I-h later after an experimental manipulation
these measurements were repeated. The first group received a 25 mg/
kg intravenous dose of acetazolamide (28), a potent CA inhibitor, to
inhibit lung carbonic anhydrase. The second series of dogs, given an
equal volume of saline instead of acetazolamide, served as a control
group to account for any effects of instrumentation and of time under
anesthesia. This was necessary because in the other four groups, it was
not possible to randomize the order of baseline and postexperiment
measurements.

The remaining groups were studied to mimic the blood and sys-
temic effects of acetazolamide that occur in addition to its inhibition of
lung CA, as it is not possible in an intact animal to inhibit lung CA
selectively. The third group inhaled a 4%CO2gas mixture for 60 min to
mimic the effects of systemic respiratory acidosis (CO2 retention) that
occur with CAinhibition. The fourth group was given either a I mg/kg
intravenous dose of benzolamide (28), an extremely hydrophilic non-
permeant selective inhibitor of renal carbonic anhydrase (n = 3), or 0.5
meq/kg of HCl in saline (n = 3) to mimic the effects of systemic
metabolic acidosis that occur with inhibition of CAby acetazolamide.
The fifth group was given an intravenous dose of 500 mg/kg 4,4'-
dinitrostilbene-2,2'-disulfonate (DNDS), an inhibitor of red cell anion
exchange (29) to control for the effects of an intracapillary block to
CO2 exchange in the lung and resultant CO2 retention, different in
mechanism but qualitatively similar to that which occurs with red cell
CA inhibition.

Data analysis. Respiratory gas exchange was assessed by analysis of
arterial and mixed venous blood gases. Inert gas exchange was assessed
by changes in the ventilation and perfusion distributions predicted by
the 50-compartment model of Wagner and colleagues (26, 30). Inert
gas shunt (Qs/QT) and dead space (VD/VT), and the log standard
deviations of the perfusion (log SDO) and the ventilation (log SDv)
distributions were calculated from the 50 compartment model. VA/Q
heterogeneity was also assessed by the arterial-alveolar difference area,
(a-A)D area, derived from the retention and excretion data (31 ). All
data are averaged from the three sets of inert gas measurements.

The gas exchange and hemodynamic data are presented as
means±SE. The data were analyzed by ANOVAfollowed by posthoc
tests corrected for multiple comparisons of similar data sets. A Pvalue
< 0.05 was considered a statistically significant difference.

Results

Effects of carbonic anhydrase inhibition. The hemodynamic,
ventilatory, metabolic, and respiratory gas exchange effects of
25 mg/kg acetazolamide are shown in Tables I and II. Not
included in tables I and II were the data on systemic arterial
pressure (120±10 mmHg), pulmonary capillary wedge pres-
sure (4±0.5 mmHg), hematocrit (40±0.5%), respiratory rate
( 16.5±0.5 /min), and rectal temperature (39.1±0.20C). These
are pooled mean data for all five groups. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences within or between groups. Since
ventilation was fixed, these dogs showed the typical mixed respi-
ratory and metabolic acidoses reflecting the combined inhibi-
tion of red cell and renal CA. The arterial pH fell from 7.46 to
7.26, with a rise in arterial Pco2 from 30.1 to 41.1 mmHgand a
fall in HCO- from 20.2 to 18.9 mM. The arterial Po2 fell from
95 to 89 mmHg(P < 0.05). There were no significant changes
in body temperature, cardiac output, heart rate, vascular or
airway pressures, and hematocrit. Oxygen consumption fell by
a small (=- 7%) but statistically significant amount. By 1 h, the
initial drop in CO2 output (- 40% of baseline at 5 min after
drug administration) had recovered almost to baseline; 177
ml/min vs 162 ml/min.

Inert gas exchange deteriorated with acetazolamide as as-
sessed by several indices of VA/Q mismatch (Table III). There
were significant increases in the dispersions of ventilation (log
SDV) and perfusion (log SDO) and the (a-A)D area without
significant changes in dead space ventilation or shunt. Fig. 1
illustrates the ventilation and perfusion distributions using the
50-compartment model in a single dog showing the largest ef-
fect of CA inhibition. Although the arterial Po2 fell with acet-
azolamide, an apparent contradiction between the respiratory
gas exchange data of Table II and the inert gas exchange data of
Table III arises in the alveolar-arterial Po2 differences (PAO2
- Pao2) before and after acetazolamide as a rough measure of
VA/Q heterogeneity. When one uses the classic alveolar gas
equation to calculate alveolar Po2 (PAO2)
PAO2 = P102 - PaCo2/R
where P102 is inspired Po2 (149 mmHg:normal air fully satu-
rated at 760 mmHgbarometric pressure) and R is the respira-
tory quotient (VCO2/V02: see Table II) the alveolar-arterial
P02 differences are 25 mmHgbefore and 6 mmHgafter acet-
azolamide. By this criterion, it would appear that VA/Q mis-
match was decreased with acetazolamide, in contrast to the
inert gas indices of VA/Q heterogeneity. However, the funda-
mental assumption underlying this equation, namely arterial-
alveolar Pco2 equivalence, no longer applies during CAinhibi-
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Table I. Hemodynamic, Ventilatory, and Metabolic Measurements

Acetazolamide Control Respiratory acidosis Metabolic acidosis DNDS

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Ppa, mmHg 22 21 19 18 22 23 19 18 18 19
(3) (2) (2) (1) (2) (3) (3) (1) (2) (2)

HR, min-' 160 158 170 165 152 151 166 172 162 166
(5) (6) (4) (5) (3) (5) (6) (4) (4) (3)

Q, liters/min 4.9 5.1 6.0 5.9 5.7 6.4* 5.2 5.8* 5.3 5.5
(0.5) (0.3) (0.4) (0.5) (0.3) (0.4) (0.5) (0.6) (0.4) (0.4)

VE, liters/min 5.8 5.8 6.5 6.5 6.4 6.4 6.3 6.3 6.0 6.0
(0.5) (0.5) (0.6) (0.6) (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.6) (0.6)

Paw, mmHg 13.0 12.9 11.0 11.2 11.0 11.5* 11.2 10.9 11.2 11.3
(1.1) (1.0) (1.3) (1.0) (1.2) (1.1) (1.0) (1.1) (0.9) (1.1)

V02, liters/min 0.186 0.172* 0.195 0.190 0.173 0.141* 0.183 0.183 0.173 0.170
(0.020) (0.015) (0.017) (0.015) (0.018) (0.014) (0.017) (0.019) (0.018) (0.017)

VCO2, liters/min 0.177 0.162* 0.182 0.180 0.162 0.135* 0.170 0.171 0.159 0.155
(0.018) (0.180) (0.015) (0.018) (0.016) (0.014) (0.019) (0.016) (0.017) (0.018)

Mean±(SE) are presented. * P < 0.05, pre vs post. Ppa, mean pulmonary artery pressure; HR, heart rate; Q, cardiac output; VE, expired minute
ventilation; Paw, peak airway pressure.

tion and causes the calculation to underestimate the arterial-al- amide from 26 to 33 mmHgconsistent with increased VA/Q
veolar Pco2 difference considerably. This assumption clearly mismatch.
does not hold during inhibition of red cell CAdue to a signifi- Effects of instrumentation and time under anesthesia. This
cant state of H+/HCO /CO2 disequilibrium as blood leaves series of control dogs, similarly treated as the other groups ex-
the pulmonary capillaries (32, 33). The magnitude and direc- cept for no experimental intervention, showed no significant
tion of this disequilibration is such that in vivo and ex vivo changes over time in any measure of hemodynamics, meta-
equilibrium arterial blood gases will show a marked postcapil- bolic rate, respiratory or inert gas exchange (Tables I and II).
lary rise in Pco2 (33). The proper Pco2 to use would be the end The only difference was a baseline level of VA/Q mismatch
capillary Pco2 in equilibrium with alveolar Pco2. The closest somewhat greater but not statistically different from the other
approximation is end-tidal PCo2 which were 28±1.5 and groups.
25±1.6 mmHg(means±SE), respectively, before and after ac- Effects of respiratory acidosis. The inhalation of 4% C02
etazolamide. Substitution of these values for Paco2 reveals a achieved a similar degree of respiratory acidosis as occurred
widening of the arterial-alveolar Po2 difference with acetazol- with acetazolamide; Paco2, 43 vs 41 mmHg(P = NS) and pH,

Table II. Respiratory Gas Exchange Measurements

Acetazolamide Control Respiratory acidosis Metabolic acidosis DNDS

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

PaO2, mmHg 95 89* 94 96 90
(5) (4) (4) (5) (3)

PaCO2, mmHg 30.1 41.1* 32.0 30.7 29.7
(1.7) (1.9) (1.5) (1.7) (1.9)

pHa 7.43 7.26* 7.39 7.39 7.44
(0.02) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.02)

HCO-, mM 20.2 18.9* 19.5 18.5* 20.5
(0.6) (0.5) (0.6) (0.7) (0.7)

PVO2, mmHg 53 60* 52 53 48
(3) (3) (2) (3) (4)

PKCO2, mmHg 34.6 47.0* 35.4 34.7 34.1
(1.9) (2.1) (2.0) (1.9) (2.0)

pHv 7.38 7.21* 7.36 7.35 7.41
(0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03)

100* 94 95 93 95
(4) (4) (6) (5) (5)
43.1* 31.5 31.3 31.1 35.0*
(1.8) (1.8) (1.7) (1.6) (1.7)
7.28* 7.43 7.39* 7.42 7.35*

(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02)
22.9* 20.5 17.9* 20.4 20.0
(0.5) (0.4) (0.6) (0.6) (0.5)
55* 49 53 52 54
(3) (2) (3) (3) (2)
48.1* 36.3 34.9 34.5 38.9*
(1.8) (1.7) (1.9) (1.6) (1.8)
7.25* 7.40 7.35* 7.37 7.31

(0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03)
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Table III. Inert Gas Exchange Measurments

Acetazolamide Control Respiratory acidosis Metabolic acidosis DNDS

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

log SDO 0.60 0.90* 0.71 0.66 0.58 0.65 0.60 0.62 0.62 0.64
(0.06) (0.08) (0.10) (0.11) (0.06) (0.07) (0.07) (0.06) (0.06) (0.07)

log SDv 0.75 0.83* 0.90 0.92 0.88 0.50* 0.79 0.83 0.73 0.75
(0.07) (0.09) (0.08) (0.10) (0.08) (0.07) (0.08) (0.07) (0.06) (0.07)

QS/QT, % 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.4
(0.1) (0.1) (0.2) (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) (0.2) (0.2) (0.1) (0.1)

VD/VT, % 37 38 38 39 45 33* 35 35 38 37
(3) (2) (3) (4) (3) (3) (4) (3) (2) (3)

(a-A)D area 0.21 0.27* 0.24 0.25 0.21 0.14* 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.23
(0.02) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.03) (0.02)

Mean±(SE) are presented. * P < 0.05, pre vs post. log SDOand log SDv, log standard deviation of the perfusion and ventilation distributions.

7.28 vs 7.26 (P = NS). However, in contrast to acetazolamide,
respiratory acidosis with CO2 inhalation resulted in significant
improvements in respiratory and inert gas exchange. There was
a small but significant rise in cardiac output from 5.7 to 6.4
1/min (P < 0.05), without a significant change in heart rate.
There was a small but statistically significant drop in 02 con-
sumption and CO2 production. The arterial P02 rose signifi-
cantly from 90 to 100 mmHg(P < 0.05). Peak airway pressure
rose a small but statistically significant amount, 11.0 to 11.5
mmHg(P < 0.05). There were otherwise no significant
changes in temperature or hematocrit. The effects of respira-
tory acidosis on inert gas exchange measures of VA/Q distribu-
tions (Table III) were principally a narrowing of the ventilation
distribution, as marked by a fall in log SDVfrom 0.88 to 0.50 (P
< 0.05) and a reduction in dead space from 45 to 33% (P
< 0.05). These resulted in a reduction of (a-A)D area from
0.21 to 0.14 (P < 0.05).

Effects of metabolic acidosis. To mimic the effects of the
slight metabolic acidosis (renal bicarbonaturia) that occurs
with the administration of any CA inhibitor, three dogs were
given a highly selective inhibitor of renal CA (to generate an
alkaline diuresis and loss of bicarbonate) and three were given
0.5 mEq/kg HCl to generate the same degree of metabolic
acidosis without the use of a CA inhibitor. Both resulted in
similar degrees of metabolic acidosis and had no significant
effect on either respiratory or inert gas exchange and so their
data are combined in Tables 1-111. The arterial pH fell from
7.43 to 7.39 (P < 0.05) and the bicarbonate fell from 20.5 to
18.9 mM(P < 0.05), indicating a mild metabolic acidosis of
equal magnitude to that with acetazolamide. The only signifi-
cant change was a slight increase in cardiac output from 5.2 to
5.8 liter/min (P < 0.05).

Effects of red cell anion exchange inhibition. These studies
were performed to recreate a block to CO2excretion and respi-
ratory acidosis qualitatively similar to that with CA inhibition.
To mimic partially the effects of slow mobilization of blood
bicarbonate with acetazolamide in the generation of CO2 for
diffusion into the alveoli, we inhibited the rapid red cell mem-
brane exchange of plasma bicarbonate for red cell chloride dur-
ing pulmonary capillary transit by DNDS, a reversible inhibi-
tor of band 3 protein. This electroneutral membrane anion
transporter is responsible for the classic chloride or Hamburger
shift (32). In intact dogs (34) and in isolated rabbit lungs (35),

red cell anion exchange inhibition reduces CO2 output by
- 20% in contrast to 60% with CA inhibition. The data in
Table II show that DNDScaused a lesser respiratory acidosis
than that with acetazolamide; pH, 7.35 vs 7.26 (P < 0.05) and
Paco2, 35 vs 41 mmHg(P < 0.05). In contrast to acetazol-
amide or CO2 inhalation there were no significant changes in
arterial Po2 or changes in any parameter of inert gas exchange.

Fig. 2 displays the data for a single global parameter of inert
gas exchange and VA/Q mismatch, the (a-A)D area (31), for
all experimental groups. To minimize differences arising from
different baselines, percent change is used instead of absolute
change. In summary, only acetazolamide caused worsened
VA/Q mismatch, while the others (time under anesthesia, met-
abolic acidosis, and respiratory acidosis with red cell anion ex-
change inhibition) were without effect. Respiratory acidosis
with CO2 inhalation decreased VA/Q mismatch.

Discussion

Acetazolamide increases VA/Q heterogeneity in normal lungs
and this cannot be reproduced by mimicking the drug's sys-
temic acid-base effects and alterations in blood CO2 kinetics.
Although it would have been more rigorous to have inhibited
only lung CAselectively, selective inhibition of lung CAis not
possible in the whole animal. Therefore it was necessary to
control for the effects of systemic acid-base changes and the
unique pattern of CO2excretion that occur with CA inhibition
by using other measures to reproduce (wholly or in part) those
actions of acetazolamide independent of its inhibition of
lung CA.

Direct versus indirect effects of acetazolamide on VA/Q
matching. The hemodynamic and metabolic data of Table I
show that acetazolamide did not have any significant effects on
cardiac output, airway resistance, or metabolic rate to account
for the observed deterioration in VA/() distributions. General
anesthesia is known to cause VA/Q mismatching, but in those
dogs maintained under anesthesia alone for the same duration
as the animals with interventions, there was no measurable
worsening of VA/Q heterogeneity. More importantly, the po-
tentially confounding effects of acetazolamide directly related
to inhibition of red cell, renal, and tissue carbonic anhydrases
other than the lung had to be addressed.

The respiratory acidosis which develops with red cell and
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normal pattern of capillary CO2transfer. By slov
which plasma and red cell bicarbonate can be
verted to CO2in the short transit time of capillaz
of red cell CA initially leads to a marked redi
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Figure 2. Individual dog data showing the percent change in the (a-A)
D inert gas area (arterial-alveolar inert gas difference) with acetazol-
amide compared to the systemic effects of acetazolamide unrelated to
lung CA inhibition. A positive percent change represents worsened
VA/Q matching. In the metabolic acidosis series, those dogs given
HCl are denoted by an asterisk.

excretion at the lung, fall in alveolar Pco2 and consequently a
generalized retention (32, 33). As tissue, mixed venous Pco2
and the mixed venous to alveolar Pco2 gradient rise, steady
state CO2excretion returns to normal. Thus, the considerable
differences between CO2inhalation and red cell CA inhibition
in the relationships among alveolar, airway, venous, and arte-
rial Pco2s and VA/Q led us to attempt a closer approximation
of the unique respiratory acidosis of red cell CA inhibition.

Since selective red cell CA inhibition is not possible in the
whole animal, we slowed blood CO2kinetics by inhibiting red
cell band 3 protein and preventing CO2excretion from plasma

10 100 bicarbonate (32). As the data in Table III show, DNDScaused
a respiratory acidosis, although of lesser magnitude because

nd after CA in- DNDSprevents only the utilization of plasma bicarbonate
he largest re- while acetazolamide blocks the utilization of both red cell and
frcles) and per- plasma bicarbonate. Since DNDSdid not cause any VA/Q mis-
after acetazol- matching, it is unlikely that the effects of acetazolamide can be
rdead space attributed solely to inhibition of red cell CA and not of

lung CA.
It was also important to control for the systemic metabolic

ways. First, an acidosis that is generated with the urinary loss of bicarbonate
'2 inhalation. due to renal CA inhibition. This was tested in two ways. Nei-
terogeneity as ther the metabolic acidosis with selective renal CA inhibition
Eve since con- with benzolamide nor infusion of hydrochloric acid caused any
, Qmatching VA/Q mismatch. It should be clarified, however, that the selec-
id in a narrow- tivity of benzolamide for renal CAis more properly a parenchy-
,uggesting that mal selectivity since many vascular capillary beds, including
ng inspiration the lung, contain a luminal membrane bound CA isozyme on
ilation signifi- the luminal surface with access to plasma (32). Our negative
normal lungs. results with benzolamide cannot rule out any significant partici-
nt respiratory pation of plasma-facing vascular endothelial membrane bound

)sition of CO2 enzyme in VA/Q regulation since only three animals were stud-
enous CO2 re- ied and the very low dose was chosen to take advantage of the
by altering the proximal tubule organic acid uptake mechanism to concen-
ving the rate at trate the drug in the kidney for full inhibition (28).
erapidly con- Proposed rolefor lung CA in VA/Q matching. The extraordi-
ries, inhibition nary efficiency of normal gas exchange is determined to a great
uction in CO2 extent by the matching of regional ventilation and perfusion
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(38). Like oxygen, carbon dioxide has a number of effects in
the lung which can also contribute to VA/Q matching. A pri-
mary change in either regional ventilation or perfusion leads to
opposite changes in regional ambient Pco2 and Po2; each gas
alone or synergistically can initiate appropriate directional
changes in the accompanying blood or gas flow. Since the bio-
logical actions of CO2are mediated largely by resultant changes
in pH (vide infra), more rapid matching will occur if CA is
present to catalyze these acid-base reactions. The catalytic activ-
ity of lung CA to speed the interconversion of C02, H+, and
HCO- is 150-200 times that of the uncatalyzed chemical
reaction (32). Although this activity is trivial compared to the
almost 20,000-fold catalytic activity of red cell CA, by virtue of
its 100-fold greater concentration (33 ), this is still sufficient to
reduce the half time of the uncatalyzed reaction from roughly
90 s at 370C to less than a second (33).

von Euler and Liljestrand (39) proposed that local hyper-
capnia may play a role in controlling the distribution of pulmo-
nary blood flow in a manner analogous to their landmark con-
cept of regulation by local hypoxia. Since their observations
that hypercapnia raises pulmonary pressure, many others have
demonstrated similar effects in a variety of species including
man (40). Localized increases in alveolar CO2with unilateral
administration of CO2to one lung cause vasoconstriction and
blood flow diversion (41 ). Only a single study has considered
the time course of the response. Orchard et al. ( 15) found that a
change in CO2caused pulmonary artery pressure to rise within
seconds (half time to full response - 30 s) in the presence of
hypoxia, a response compatible with lung CAcatalysis of CO2-
induced pH changes.

CO2 also augments hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction
(HPV) in most species (40). The kinetics of HPVare some-
what slower than the vascular and bronchial responses to CO2.
Depending upon the species, half times range from 2 to 3 min
as opposed to the 30-60-s half-times of CO2responses( 15, 40).
Since any change in regional ventilation or perfusion will alter
local 02 and CO2 tensions oppositely, the potential for HPV
synergy by CO2 exists. Thus, CA may play a role in rapidly
setting the magnitude of any CO2 modulation of HPV.
Whether CA has any role in determining HPVin the absence
of CO2changes is unexplored.

The concept of direct hypocapnic bronchoconstriction and
hypercapnic bronchodilation arose from early studies in which
it was noted that alveolar ventilation fell in a lung whose blood
flow was reduced (42). Swenson and colleagues (16, 17)
showed that during unilateral pulmonary occlusion in humans
and dogs, changes in ventilation and airway resistance could be
blocked by inhalation of 6%CO2and this was confirmed later
at the lobar and segmental level (43, 44). Bronchodilation fol-
lowing an increase in blood flow in the isolated left lower lobe
of the dog (45) and after inhalation of CO2in the cat ( 18) have
been reported. The time course of these changes in ventilation
and airway resistance are rapid with responses occurring within
15 to 30 s (16, 18) and are consistent with CA-catalyzed
changes in local H+ concentration. The actions of CO2on bron-
chial tone appear to be local and at the level of the small air-
ways since vagotomy and atropine (46, 47) and adrenergic
stimulation (47) have no influence on C02-sensitive broncho-
motor tone. Measurements of small airways resistance by a
wedged bronchoscope also show marked effects of CO2 (48).
These are mediated by pH changes, since isocapnic pH changes

are equally potent and appear to act by altering calcium uptake
in airway smooth muscle (49).

The effect of CO2on perfusion-related changes in ventila-
tion may also be related to changes in local compliance. The
original studies on pulmonary artery occlusion ( 16, 17) also
revealed reductions in static compliance that could be pre-
vented by inhalation of CO2. The basis for this effect is un-
known but may be the result of alterations in terminal airway-
alveolar duct constriction and/or alveolar surfactant proper-
ties. C02-induced smooth muscle relaxation at the level of the
smallest airways may be involved directly with regulation of
collateral ventilation (50). The surface tension lowering prop-
erties of surfactant may also be pH sensitive (51, 52). These
studies and others demonstrate that surfactant more effectively
lowers surface tension as pH falls. Furthermore CO2may affect
release and/or synthesis of surfactant in alveolar type II pneu-
mocytes (53) and may alter lipid phase transitions in surfac-
tant (54). The alveolar hypophase is a poorly buffered fluid
with a pH in the range of 6.2-6.5 (55) as the result of apical
acid secretion (14) involving epithelial CA (13) or acidifica-
tion of surfactant containing lamellar bodies (56). Thus alveo-
lar lining fluid is regulated to ensure that even small changes in
regional CO2delivery or elimination will cause greater varia-
tion in pH and a larger stimulus than would occur in a well
buffered milieu.

Our experimental findings and the literature are consistent
with the concept that lung CAacts to enhance VA/Q matching
in the face of naturally occurring variations in regional ventila-
tion and perfusion although evidence for such fluctuations is
lacking. This is due largely to the lack of any techniques with
fast temporal resolution capable of making these measure-
ments. In proposing this explanation we cannot exclude the
possibility that acetazolamide in some other manner leads to
greater VA/Q heterogeneity. One alternative explanation is
that the drug might have nonspecific heterogenous effects on
regional vascular or bronchial responsiveness (57), although
our global hemodynamic and airway pressure data show no
significant changes. Another is that CAinhibition might actu-
ally cause greater spontaneous regional ventilation and perfu-
sion fluctuations and have nothing to do with the speed of
compensatory matching mechanisms. At present, since we lack
methods to quantitate short-term regional ventilation and per-
fusion changes, it is not possible to address whether CA inhibi-
tion provokes greater regional gas and blood flow fluctuations.
However, in regard to whether CAinhibition alters the kinetics
of compensatory matching mechanisms, we have preliminary
data showing that acetazolamide increases the half-time of
bronchodilation to inhaled CO2from 15 to 60 s (58) and like-
wise increases the half time of regional ventilation redistribu-
tion following changes in lobar pulmonary artery blood flow
from 75 to 160 s (59).

The genesis, frequency, and magnitude of fluctuations in
regional ventilation and perfusion, if they occur, are unknown.
The causes for temporal blood or gas flow variability may ei-
ther be inherent spontaneous fluctuations or nonuniform
changes in regional pleural, airway, and vascular pressures as-
sociated with body position changes and fluctuations in minute
ventilation (60) and cardiac output (61 ). Nothing is known
about temporal variations in regional ventilation, and only lit-
tle is known about temporal variability in regional perfusion.
Recently, we have shown by sequential injections of radiola-
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beled microspheres at 20-min intervals that lung pieces mea-
suring - 3 cm3 display a mean coefficient of variation of
roughly 17% over time (20, 21). Although these data in the
lung do not address short-term fluctuations, such short-term
temporal variability in regional blood flow in other organs has
been demonstrated. The heart (22, 23) and skeletal muscle
(24) show significant temporal variability in regional perfusion
(±10-15% on the order of 30-120 s).

If these magnitudes and cycle lengths exist in regional lung
blood and gas flows, then mechanisms causing rapid, matched
directional changes in regional ventilation and perfusion
would lead to more efficient gas exchange. Since global mea-
surements of inert gas exchange in humans and dogs by
Wagner et al. (62) show much less temporal variability it is
possible that any temporal mismatch between regional perfu-
sion and ventilation arising from fluctuations with cycle
lengths of 30-300 s is minimized by CA-dependent mecha-
nisms and does not add to VA/Q heterogeneity. Ultimate verifi-
cation of this concept will rest upon establishing more defini-
tive data on the magnitude and time course of naturally occur-
ring fluctuations in regional perfusion and ventilation and
showing that CA inhibition, in fact, slows the matching re-
sponses (58, 59).
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